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rams : PETROLEUM” Phone ; 44047

(Petroleum Workers’ mmon
| . 4215,

. Ref. to.__ 1/m/
■ ' / ) ”■

The Manager,
Burmah-Sh6119

v *' Delhi.
Dear Sir,

( Regd. No. 109)
TEL MANDI, PAHARGANJ,

We find that for sometime now yon have started a 
new practice of appointing pa?'t time workers like watermen, 
sweepers, thereby denying to them a fair wage, retd recent 
benefits and bonus.

We wish to lodge our strongest protest at this 
unfair labour p 'actice indulged in by you, ranch so xkx? you 
ujc taking undue advantage of e surplus of a cheap labour 
force within the country.

We would call on you in the interest of fair play 
and justice to desist from this anti-labour policy.

Yours faithfully,

for GEMFYAT- SEC^CTAFy „

CC :-Shri G.J..Nanda, Bon’’ole labour Minister, New’Delhi. 
CCAhe general Secretary, A.T.T.U.C., Hew Delhi.



June 10, 1961

C om 0 J. V . K * Vail abha Rao 3 
Shroff Khana St* , 
VIZUNAGARAh?
Andhr a Pra de sh

Dear Comrade?

We arc in form o' by our representative on 
the Jute Wage Board , Com.Indrajit Gupta that he 
had been trying to get in touch with you for 
sometime now but without success* The Wage Board 
has decided to visit the Andhra centres from

It is necessary that 
our unions at Chittavalasa and Nollhnarln should 
submit some memorandum to the Wage Board, before 
10th July in this connection*

Time for submission of replies to the 
Wage Board's Questionnaire has" bom extended 
to 10th July 1961 for non-Bongol centres*

Since the AITUC unions are dominant in
Jute in Andhra ? it would be a matter of deep 
regret if you and the Chittavalasa and Nollimarla 
unions do not pay sufficient attention to presenting 
our.case before the Wage Board*

We would therefore request you to move in 
the nattei' Immediately and get in touch with 
Cora.Indrajit Gupta at

W’/th greeting s,
Yours fraternally}

(K • G. Sr iwa^Sava) 
Secretary

Copy to: Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress
Please see that if Gom*Vallabha Rao is unable to move 
in the matter? some other responsible comrade is entrus 
tod with the responsibility of presenting our case
before the Ware Board*
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